
swayed »o in walking down the aisle to the ring that he (the
second) twice supported the champion by laying a hand on

each shoulder to keep him from falling. The picture pub¬
lished by a prominent national weekly shows the fighter with
his feet spread so far apart that the two legs defined an

equilateral triangle. The prize-fighter complained afterward
that, he saw double during the light; that he could not esti¬
mate the distance of his opponent; that he saw plenty of
openings for good blows but could not get his list there in
time. The papers were filled with reports of the attempts of
reporters and visitors to see the champion in his boxing
practice, but he would not box before prying eyes, even prac¬
ticing at ¡1 a. in. to avoid observation.

Such evidences of mental failure, ataxia and incoordination
point almost certainly toward some degenerative process
affecting the nervous system, the cause of which it is not
dillicult to imagine.

J. N. Hall, M.D., Denver.

Fixing the Eyeball in Cataract Extraction
To the Editor: Since the publication of my paper, read

at the St. Louis meeting, I have been informed by my friend,
Dr. Ziegler of Philadelphia, that my method of fixing the
eyeball in cataract extraction was first resorted to by Mac-
namara. The following is quoted from page 54 of the fourth
edition of his book: "Suppose the right eye is to be operated
on; the surgeon, standing behind his patient, with a pair of
fixing forceps, seizes a fold of the conjunctiva, together with
the tendon of the internal rectus, so as to have a steady, firm
hold on the eyeball." On page 56 he mentions the fact that
the tendon grasp is continued while he dislocates and delivers
the cataract with a scoop. Of course I must surrender my
claim of originality, so far as the grasp of the tendon of the
internal rectus muscle is concerned. My astonishment is
that this method, although introduced prior to 1882, disap-
peared from both practice and literature, and I knew nothing
about it until it occurred to me to put it into practice. There
is no other method of fixation comparable to it. My other
claims, as made in my paper, have not been refuted, and I
am sure cannot be. Please publish this as a full surrender of
my claim on fixation of the globe by a grasp of a tendon of
the internal rectus.

G. C. \l=S;\avage,Nashville, Tenn.

The Dependence of Neurology on Internal Medicine *

To the Editor: I think the article by Drs. Joseph Collins
and Pearce Bailey, of New York (The Journal, July 30,
1910, p. 393), was read with great interest and received
extensive comment by those of us who are interested in the
teaching of neurology. As a general proposition most of the
premises advanced by the authors of this article are correct.
All of us are agreed that neurology has been neglected, both
in the lecture room and hospital ward, but the statement that
"In all America there is scarcely a general hospital with
neurologic wards worthy of the name, etc.," will not hold
water. So with the statement "The profession who teaches
them having no hospital patients of their own can demon-
strate only such patients as are able to walk to the clinic;"
and so on throughout the entire article are many statements
that are really misleading and do an injustice to some of our

neurologists and general hospitals.
Last year I did neurologic work at the University of

Pennsylvania. I found the neurologic wards in Blockley
Hospital properly organized and containing over four hun-
dred patients; among this number could be found all of the
ordinary nervous diseases and many of the unusual and rare
ones. These wards were organized in 1877 by Dr. Charles K.
Mills, and all of the material found in them is available for
teaching purposes by the medical colleges of Philadelphia;
and for many years ward classes have been a prominent fea-
ture in neurologic teaching in this hospital.

Tin- al (ending neurologic staff at Blockley has an equal
standing with the attending physician» and surgeons. Cases
are assigned directly to them; they are studied by separate
interns and the department of neurology is just as much an

independent unit of the organization controlling the hospital.
as is the surgical or medical. Post-mortems are conducted
under the direction of the attending neurologist, and the
material is properly worked up and studied by his assistant»
and the hospital pathologist.

Neuropathology is comparatively new in America; but this
branch is now receiving careful attention in all of our medical
schools. I have no doubt that within a few years the course»
in this branch offered to students in America will compare
very favorably with those given in the laboratories abroad;
in fact I have been told by men who have taken extensive
work in Europe that the work of American Investigators and
teachers of neurology is attracting attention and receiving
the favorable consideration to which it ia entitled.

So while we cannot point to any endowed institutions for
the special study of nervous diseases, let us be thankful that
most of our new municipal hospital boards are recognizing
the importance of giving this branch more attention, and
buildings are being constructed with the idea of providing for
the better care and proper study of nervous cases, and that
competent neurologists are being appointed on the staffs
holding eciual rank with the sureeon and internist.

R. E. Castelaw, Kansas City, Mo.

* Anotherletter on this subject is published in The Journal Aug.
13, 1910, page 613.

Registration of Foreign Physicians
To the Editor: Dr. Hoenes in his letter on this subject

(The Journal, Aug. 6, 1910, p. 520) certainly makes an
exceedingly important, though neglected, point. During the
development of North Dakota, Canadian physicians rushed
in, and now very largely occupy the land. What is
true of North Dakota is probably true of other northern
states. But when one of us wants to get into some virgin
territory in Canada, he is blocked at the very start. This
matter should be taken up by our legislatures. I hope that
you will use your influence and call attention to it often.

C. E. McReynolds, M.D., Goodrich, N. D.

Queries and Minor Notes
Anonymous Communications will not be noticed. Every letter

musí contain the writer's name and address, but these will I'"
omitted, on request. " 

WHAT IS Till-: DISEASE?
'I'o the Editor:—A peculiar disease has been observed in "

family. II resembles hoof and foot disease In animals. The attafläis sudden : Ihe disease starts between the toes and spreads to tHcheel. Itching, large vesicles which run together, high fever, deli¬
rium, and a very laid odor, like decayed animal mutter, are feature"!The pain after (our days extends UP to the leg. The (liseuse seeiM8to he highly Infections. What can It be?

V. P. Dotisiov, Ilarlington, Neb.

CAPITALIZATION IN PRESCRIPTIONS
To the Editor; In writing the following in prescriptions shoal''the I and P be capital letters?

R Fliiidexli-acli cannabis indicie
Balsam! peruvianl

P. W. Bushono, Pittsburg, Pa-
Answer: in writing the Latin of prescriptions there is a tow

ilencv to follow national usage. Thus in foreign pharmacopeia!
and prescriptions, nouns arc freipienlly capitalized as in the nat-iVS
language, while the adjectives, even when derived from prop''1
names, begin with a lower-case letter. On (he other hand, ",e
Custom In Latin texts Is lo capitalize tbe adjectives derived fl'0"!
proper names, i.e., populus Umnanus. This would seem lo ¡ill'"1
authority for beginning the words referred lo In the query wl<"
capitals. Most books on medical Latin capitalize the second te''1"
or a pharmaceutlc title in prescriptions as a rule, so thai tM8|afford no guide In the particular case under discussion. 'I'1'1'
usage of works on pharmacology is divided but the majority pr'M
these words with lower-case letters. There is a tendency in B°fi
llsh for the proper adjective to change Its capital initial "'
lower-case after long usage, and this may account for the slmd»'
tendency in the Latin of prescriptions. We may conclude il"'1'"
lore that the preponderance of the best usage is in favor of usiffij
lower-case letters.
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ELECTRIC ANESTHESIA
To the Editor:—Please give references to bo found tu medical

literature, if any, giving facts concerning the use of electricity us
"h agent for producing anesthesia. 1). at.

Answer.—Robinovitch, L. Q. : Electric Anesthesia, Jour. Mem.
Path., viil, No. :t, 1908.

Leduc, s. : Electric Sleep, Presse Médicale, 1007. xv, 129. Abst,
in The Journal, April 0, 1007, p, lu'-jo.

Tait, I)., and Iluss. U :. Electric Sleep, 'I'm; JOURNAL, Nov. I :',,
1909, p. 1611.

Johnson, Al. AI. : Electric Anesl hesia. Med. Fee.. April 28, 1910;
ahstr. in The .Ioi.ii.nal, May 7, 1910, p. 1577.

ACUTE INDIGESTION AND SUDDEN DEATH
.. 'in the Editor:—Please give toe references to some of the latest
'""i-iilurc on so-called acute indigestion us Hie cause of suddenUl'iuh. W. 11. .1.

A.Nswua.—We find no references to this subject in recent lit-
''''I'lui-c Brouardol ("Deutli and Sudden Death." Edition 2, 1902)V
''''"rs to caaes In which sudden death was supposed to be due to
"rule Indigestion, but concludes that the evidence lhal Indigestión
*"s the sole or principal cause is Insufficient. He says (p. 21-D.

1 have read all the cases which authors have recorded, but 1
'tVfi noi ]m.| with a single case in which preexisting lesions In
•Wer organs than the stomach were not sufficient m account Cor
'" '"ii; In most cases the patient hud some renal affection, or wasConvalescent from typhoid fever."

X-RAY, STERILITY

11 'i° the Editor:—Is the sterility produced by the ar-ray perma-
., "• or only temporary; and how long exposure will produce the
"""'' ' Docs ¡1 affocl male and female alike li. Y.

Answer.—The duration of sterility produced by the .cray depends'"! the length of exposure, the distance of the tube, etc. The effect
0 he permanent If the exposures arc of sufficient duration. The
Buns oí the female ¡ue better protected from the rays than arc
°so of the mule, but, aside from this, both sexes arc affected.

(The Public Service

U. S. Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service

Ranges l'or the 7 days ended Aug. II), 1910:
¡¡¡"taras, C. AL, surgeon, granted 4 days leave of absence IronAV-"¡-nfini,, l|lson. W. G.. surgeon, grunted 20 days leave of absence,ïï Aug. n, 1010.

An,. - Rupert, surgeon, granted 8 days leave of absence li.i
..Aug. 11, 1910.

, "r- aupe»V L 191D.
st;-surgeon, granted 14 days leave of

1|y .¡ ill-roll, passed ¡issl.-surgeon, relieved I'nini dlllv in the
report I« '/y11'"1,'11!'".'.*' and directed to proceed to Manila, P. I., and

A ' ' ' Ö I O.Ulm..!!"1'1'- I'unlop, passed ass,,;,!!'" from Aug. lu. 1910.
11 vi Carroll, passed ¡issl.-
i-c',,7, !..' •' Laboratory and dire...

Vob«i u"' ''hi''1' Quarantine Officer for duly, Aug. 5, nun.
s<-iii.,rV- ' " vi7-. passed ¡issl.-surgeon, granted 1.1 days leave of itb-l;,' J'-oin Aug. Ill, mill,
''(¡lu Y ',' it «• Passed ¡issl.-surgeon, leave of absence for In daysli'ih' -v - "'• 1010, amended to read n (lavs from July 25, nun.
ot .,1,".burg, L. p. ii.. passed asst.-surge. gra.d o days heave

('lea !'"' Il'"1" ,,llly -'' 1M0, "H account Of sickness.
"'inch' '?' '''• "-. acting asst.-surgeon, granted ll days leave ot¬

ile;,,!;, ',''""' Aug. I, 1910.
''"'Ni'iic

 

<'' Wnl- A-. acting asst.-surgeon, granted 5 days leave of
t:ir']."' July, 1910, under paragraph 210, Service Regulations.

'"'nein.«i
'

"  acting ¡issl.-surgeon, granted 80 days leave ofII,',. '/'.'"a Aug. 8, 1010.
""«('lie,,'  "'"'«'' '' . ¡ici ing asst.-surgeon, granted 12 days' leave of

l[, ' ''»m Aug. is, 1010.
fi'Senoo i "'''u'.v. acting usst.-surgeon, granted 7 days' leave ol
tlons ii'om Aug. ¡!, Him, under |ianigi-a|ih L'KI. Service Itcgula-
'""n'ti, ',',"i'?' A. A., acting asst.-surgeon, granted 10 days' leave of
,. Onu' \\"m Aug. 1, mío.
''"ill a',,,. '•, "ding ¡issl.-surgeon, granted 8 days' leave of absence

Rlchtof' "• l!n"-"'"«'lice k -.('- acting ¡issl.-surgeon, granted till days leave of
, "»si, ,"," A"K- '• '' ""•

;''«ci.' I.',""" 0., acting assl.-surgeon, granted II days' leave of
'",N"iic(, ,-,"m Aug. m, uni). w|(], pay, „nil 4 weeks' leave of
„„x«vii..„ ¡V. A"K- ?4, Hill), without pay.;il'N(']i,.'„ ,''''' '- acting asst.-surgeon, granted 80 days leave
•l|S,'lWll|- y '!"" A"«' '- l!"0-
'i',s"'H-e -,.„• '-V"1". ¡Kling asst.-surgeon, granted 7 days' leave of
«On,, """' Aug. 8, 1910, under paragraph 210, Service Regula
l'"j's i-roí','."'.- •' W., acting asst.-surgi. leave of absence for 30

*ug. .¡, l'.ilo, amended to read 80 days from Aug. S, 1910,

Stewart, W. .1. S., acting asst.-surgeon. granted 1 month's leave
of absence without |i:iv I'l'oui July 28i 1910.

Townsend, \V., acting asst.-surgeon, granted S days' leave of
absence from July 2,s. 1910.

Wallace, C. R.. ailing ass!.-surgeon, granted 14 days leave of
absence from Aug. 22, 1910:

Medical Department, U. S. Army
Changes for the week ended Aug. 18, 1910.
Boyer, Perry L., capl.. relieved from temporary duty at Port

Mason, Cal., and as al lending surgeon, San Francisco, and on
expiration of present sick leave of absence will proceed lo Port
Clark. Tex., lor duly.

Collins, C. C, major, on expiration of present leave of absence
will proceed I o Port Robinson. Neb., for duly.

Church, .lames I!., major, relieved from duty at Port Robinson,
Neb., and ordered lo Port Ontario, N. Y., for duly.

Gray, William w.. col., ordered to proceed to Omaha, Neb., and
report Sept, 1, 1910) for temporary duly as Chief Surgeon, Depart¬
ment of the Missouri.

Brechemin, Louis, col., relieved from duty in tbe Philippines
Division, and will proceed on the transport to sail from Manila.
p. I., .Ian. ir>, mil. to San Francisco. Colonel Brechemin will
proceed thence to Omaha, Neb., tor duty as chief Surgeon, Depart¬
ment of Ihe Missouri, relieving Colonel William W. (¡ray. Medical
Corps, who will [ ('turn lo his proper station.

Brownlee, Charles Y„ major, on expiration of leave of absence
will proceed lo Port Des .Moines, Iowa, for duly at thai post.

Vnsc. William E„ major, relieved from duty at Port Des .Moines.
Iowa, and ordered lo Jackson itiirracks. La., for duly at that post

Usher, P. M. 0., major, relieved Iron) duly al Jackson Barracks,
Alo., and ordered lo Port Sam Houston. Tex., for duty ill thai post.

.Melcnlle, R. F., capl.. on expiration of leave of absence will
proceed to the Army General Hospital. San Francisco, ('at., for duly.

Vedder, Edward II.. capl.. detailed as a member m' board for Ihe
purpose of studying tropical diseases as they exist In the Philippine
Islands, vice Caplnln E. I). Kilboiirnc, Medical Corps, to lake effect
on departure of Cap-tain KUbsurne from the Philippine islands.

Casaday, George 11.. dental surgeon, relieved from duty atPresidio of Monterey, ÇaL, and will proceed from Sun Francisco,Sem. 5, lOlll. lo the Philippine Islands, I'm- duly.Graham, George D., dental surgeon, relieved from duty at Fort
l.cavcnwol'th, Kan., and will proceed from San Francisco, ('ill..
Seul. D. 1011), to Port Shatter, II. Ty., (or duty. Dental Surgeon
Graham will stand relieved from Fort Shatter about December
1.1. and will then proceed to the Philippine Islands for duly.

linker. Prank ('., major; O'Connor, R. P., major, aud Davis, Will-
lain 1!., capl.. August 4. will proceed al Ibe propel- time to the
Camp of Instruction at Ft. ltonj. Harrison, lud., l'or duty, aud on
the completion thereof will return to their proper station's.

Smart, William, capt., August 4, granted 2 months' leave of
absence about Sept. 7, 1910.

de Krall't. S. Chase, M.R.C., August 4, relieved from duty (active)
in lliiil Cprps, to lake effect Aug. 14, 101(1.

SprlngwDlcr. Samuel A.. ALI!.!'.. August 4, granted leave of
absence to and Including Sept. -I, into. Firs! Lieutenant Spring-
water is honorably discharged from the service of the United States.
to take effect Sept. 4. 1010, bis services being no longer required;

Kreiners. E. D., Heul., August 2. ordered to proceed from Presidio
of San Francisco to I-'t. Miley, Cal., lor temporary duty.

Casper. Lieut. (Joseph), August 1, left PI. tin Pout. Del,, en
route to Pins Camp, N. Y.. for duly.

Lynch, Edward ('.. M.R.C: Perenbaugh, Thomas I... lieut, ;
Hughes. Leonard S., Al.lt.C. August 4. report for duty at Camp
E. s, Otis, Wyoming.

I'ralg. Chartes P., capl., August r>. directed to proceed to New
York City and to New Haven, Conn., on official business pertaining
to the .Medical Department.

Hess. Louis T., Wa lei-bouse, S. 11.. (Icddlngs, Edward P.. majors,
August -l. assigned lo duty us Inspector-Instructors ¡o state en-
cannniienl at ( ¡el I ysbui-g. Pa.. from Aug. II to L'l). 1910.

Gibson, l'uni W., M.R.C, Julv 80; left Ft. Yellowstone, Wyo., on
practice march with Troop P. Fifth Cavalry.

Itmiiicscn. II. N„ M.R.C, Auuust 4, left. PI. I). A. Russell. Wyo.,
en route to Camp l-:. s. Otisj Wyo,

Connor, C. 11., major: Owen, Leurlus J,, cant,; Beery, Harry R„
lleut., July 28, designated for duty ¡it the Cam]) of Instruct ion.
Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind.

Vose. William P., iniiior, Aug. ö. 1010, orders to duty, Camp of
Instruction. Ft. RUey, Kan., revoked.

Smith, Allen M., major. August 1, In addition to Ids oilier duties,
will assume charge of the office ot Ibe Chief Surgeon. Department
of Texas.

Harris, II. L. Al.R.C, August 0, reported for temporary duty at
Pine Camp. X. Y.

Paiinlleioy P. C, major, August -I, detailed lor duty as Inspector
instructor, organized Militia of Illinois, encampment ni Peoría, ill.,
Aug. 20-21. uno.

Hull James P.. capt., Aug. r>. ltlio. ordered to make lip. physical
examinations of captains and lieutenants on duly at Rock Island
Arsenab 111.

Graham, George I».. D.S.. August 8, granted 10 days' leave of ab¬
sence, Aug. 20. Whi.

Inealls. K 10., denial surgeon, August 2, on completion of diitv
¡it Ft. Wlngate, N, AL. will proceed to PI. Apache and lluccliuea.
Ariz., thence to Whlpple Barracks; Ariz., for duty.

lla'llclt. II. J., M.R.C.. August !), reported ¡it Fort Hamilton,
N V lor temporary duty.

Register, P. c, m.r.c, August ll, reported for temporary duty
at Fl. Allcliic. N. Y.

Magulre, David P.. Al.R.C. AugUSi 10, left Ft. Alycr, Va., en
route to Fl. Mcllcnry, Aid., for temporary dulv. und reported at
PI, AIcIIcui-v. Aid., Aug. 11. mil).

itolibins, Chandler P., major, August 8, left Ft. Mcllcnry. Aid.,
on route to Ft, Monroe, Va., tor temporary duly.

Clayton, J. P., major, August ill. granted leave of absence for
one uioulli and fifteen days, about Oct. 1, 1010.
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